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Abstract: The Paleo Elbe Valley is the most prominent subsurface structure in the southern North Sea.
During the Weichselian (marine isotope stage (MIS) 2), the valley traversed the exposed sea floor
and drained the southern margin of the Scandinavian ice sheet. Today the valley is filled with up
to 16 m thick sediments, but the responsible processes and drivers remain unknown. To unravel
these processes and describe the valley’s evolution with Holocene transgression, we use shallow
seismic data and vertical high-resolution grain-size core data. At the base of the western shore,
supralittoral fine sands are overlain by a thin layer of clay dated to 9.8 cal. ka BP. The major sediment
package consists of marine silt with internal seismic reflectors inclined in a northeastern direction,
indicating a sediment transport from the southwest. The valley infill started when the western
shore was flooded around 9.6 cal. ka BP and can be divided into two phases. During the first one
(9.6–8.1 cal. ka BP) the sedimentation rate was highly driven by wind and waves. The second phase
(8.1–5.0 cal. ka BP) was mainly tidal dominated but shows also storm event deposits in the north.
Around 5.0 cal. ka BP the valley was almost filled.

Keywords: paleoenvironment; North Sea; Holocene sea-level rise; sedimentary infill; 14C age determination;
parametric sediment echo sounder

1. Introduction

The North Sea is a young shallow shelf sea shaped by several glacial advances and retreats during
the Pleistocene [1]. Sedimented sequences of glaciofluvial or glacial deposits and complex tunnel
valleys [2,3] result from the Elsterian (marine isotope stage (MIS) 12) and Saalian (MIS 6) glaciations
covering the North Sea and northern Europe [4], including the Baltic region. The most prominent and
largest morphological submerged feature is the Paleo Elbe Valley (PEV), also known as the Heligoland
Channel [5,6]. During the Last Glacial Maximum, when sea level had the lowest standing at about
120 m below the present, the PEV traversed the exposed North Sea floor, draining the southern margin
of the Scandinavian ice sheet in the direction of the Norwegian Channel (Figure 1).

The course and shape of the valley are known principally from a survey done by Figge [5],
who investigated the thickness of the Holocene sediment layer in the German Bight with an analog
sediment echo sounder geo-referenced with a DECCA navigation system, and was revised by [7–9].
The valley stretches from Heligoland towards the northwest, passing the Dogger Bank in the east [6],
with a width of 25 km close to Heligoland and widening to 40 km in the north [5]. The bottom depths
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in the central part of the valley are 38 m southwest of Heligoland and 56 m close to the White Bank
(slope = 0.01◦). A Geest landscape extends east of the valley [5], characterized by reworked moraine
deposits [10,11]. To the west of the valley the landscape is rather flat, similar to the present North Sea
floor [5]. In the center of the valley some smaller elevations not larger than 2 m were interpreted as
local sandbanks [5]. A connection to the present Elbe and Weser River remains unclear. Northwest of
Heligoland (52 km) a tributary stream, possibly the Eider, comes from the east [5]. In the southeast,
there is a complex system of Quaternary tunnel valleys [2], from which the most prominent structure
is the submerged Paleo-Ems [12].
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echosounder (pSES) data exist for all backscatter data (HE400, H415, HE436) and for cruise HE438 
(green lines). Profiles 1–3 represent the cross-sections of Figure 2. Coring stations 1–4 are along profile 
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The dynamic paleogeography of the North Sea with the increasing Holocene sea level has widely 
been studied. The inundation of the North Sea started in the north with the early Holocene 
transgression [14]. With sea-level rise, the paleo valley transformed into a fjord-like estuary. 
Biostratigraphic records south of the Dogger Bank described a change from riverine to estuarine 
around 11 cal. ka BP [6]. Around 9.5 ka BP, the terrestrial connection between Britain and Europe 
began to be inundated [15]. With increasing sea level, the Dogger Bank became an island (~9 ka cal. 
BP). At 8.56 cal. ka BP, full marine conditions were described by Konradi [6] south of the Dogger 
Bank, and the connection between the English Channel and the southern North Sea opened at 8.3 cal. 

Figure 1. Overview map showing the study area. (a) Bathymetry from the present North Sea of the
EMODnet data portal [13] with the course of the paleo Elbe valley (PEV) predicted by Konradi [6].
The study site is marked by the blue polygon. (b) Study site with backscatter data for the PEV and the
western Sylter Outer Reef modified after Papenmeier and Hass [11]. Parametric sediment echosounder
(pSES) data exist for all backscatter data (HE400, H415, HE436) and for cruise HE438 (green lines).
Profiles 1–3 represent the cross-sections of Figure 2. Coring stations 1–4 are along profile 1.

The dynamic paleogeography of the North Sea with the increasing Holocene sea level has
widely been studied. The inundation of the North Sea started in the north with the early Holocene
transgression [14]. With sea-level rise, the paleo valley transformed into a fjord-like estuary.
Biostratigraphic records south of the Dogger Bank described a change from riverine to estuarine around
11 cal. ka BP [6]. Around 9.5 ka BP, the terrestrial connection between Britain and Europe began
to be inundated [15]. With increasing sea level, the Dogger Bank became an island (~9 ka cal. BP).
At 8.56 cal. ka BP, full marine conditions were described by Konradi [6] south of the Dogger Bank,
and the connection between the English Channel and the southern North Sea opened at 8.3 cal. ka BP [16].
At ca 8.15 cal. ka BP, the Storrega tsunami had a catastrophic impact on the coastal environment,
affecting the Mesolithic communities. However, the extent of the tsunami is still under debate.
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Notably, tsunami deposits correlating in timing with the Storrega event have recently been described
in the southern North Sea at the head of a paleo-river system offshore of the Norfolk coast [17].
Around 7.5 cal. ka, the Dogger Bank was finally flooded [18] and the North Sea had almost the
present shape [15].

The changes in the relative sea level (RSL) for the southern North Sea have been reconstructed
by Behre [19], updated by Vink et al. [20], and debated by Baeteman et al. [21], amongst others.
The reconstruction of the RSL is challenging especially for offshore areas because index points are
mainly available for the coastal regions. Furthermore, isostatic movements dynamically changed
from the southwest (Netherlands) to the northeast (Denmark), demanding more detailed local
sea-level reconstructions.

The Holocene hydrographic situation has been modeled by several authors [22–27]. At the
beginning of the Holocene, high bed shear stress induced by wind waves dominated suspended
sediment transport [26]. With increasing sea level and related depth change, wave influence became
gradually reduced and bed-load sediment transport by tidal currents became more important [25].
The opening of the English Channel increased the inward and outward water flow of the North
Sea basin and hence strengthened the tidal regime. At around 6 cal. ka BP, the system showed a
hydrographic situation analogous to the modern one [23].

The present seafloor surface shows only little evidence of the large paleo valley, which is almost
completely filled [5]. Only small differences in height exist at the eastern shore at the transition
to the former moraine landscape. The up to 16 m thick sediment infill is described as Holocene
accumulation [5]. Comparable accumulations with up to 10 m exist only in the coastal zone [28]. In the
remaining offshore area of the German Bight is the Holocene sediment layer, relatively thin and usually
holding less than 5 m in the offshore areas [29].

A sedimentologically homogeneous sediment unit was previously suggested within the PEV
because of missing impedance changes [5]. However, sedimentological characterization is still missing,
and the timing, sediment sources, and environmental circumstances during the infill process of the
valley remain unknown.

This study aims to shed new light on the development of the PEV within the German sector
and contribute to the understanding of the past depositional environment that enabled the massive
sediment infill of the valley. High vertical resolution grain-size data (1 cm) combined with an area-wide
raster of shallow seismic data enable a comprehensive analysis of the historical process of sedimentary
valley infill with the successive Holocene sea-level rise. Additional accelerated mass spectroscopy
(AMS) 14C age determinations of selected samples support the linkage between sediment petrography,
lithology, and seismic sequences to the RSL development known from literature.

2. Study Site

The study area is located in the German Bight of the southeastern North Sea, with water depths
ranging from 25 to 50 m. East of the suggested PEV, in the vicinity of the Sylt Outer Reef Special
Area of Conservation, the surface sediments consist of heterogeneously distributed coarse material
partly covered by a thin layer (decimeter to meter) of Holocene marine sand [1,10,11,30–32]. Closer to
the PEV, lag deposits prevail, containing a mixture of sand, gravel, pebbles, cobbles, and boulders.
Eastwards, with increasing distance, the coarse sediments are characterized by poorly sorted gravel to
very coarse sand without any boulders and blocks. The surface sediments of the central Paleo Elbe
valley are dominated by fine to very fine sands [11], with mean grain size decreasing from the west
(130 µm) to the east (80 µm).

The seafloor is under the permanent influence of near-bed currents, which are induced by
semidiurnal tidal currents and by storm-induced waves originating mainly from the northwest.
The latter can be up to 7 m in height and can reach the seafloor in the shallower parts of the study area.
The residual current in the region of the PEV is from west to east and turns to the north at the eastern
shore of the PEV [33–35]. The present sediment transport load is smaller than 55 m3/m/a [35].
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3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Shallow Seismic Data

In an area of about 8300 km2, 10,600 km of sub-bottom profiles were recorded during four cruises
with the German research vessel RV Heincke (Figure 1, Table 1). Track lines of the first three campaigns
are parallel, with track spacing of 400 m (HE00, HE415) and 1600 m (HE436), respectively. The high
number of parallel lines is related to a surface sediment mapping campaign (project SedAWZ) with
sidescan sonar, which was the main focus of these three campaigns. Profiles of cruise HE438 were
acquired to specify coring locations. The vibro cores were taken during cruise HE439.

Table 1. Parametric sediment echo sounder (pSES) data sets, settings, and respective databases.

Cruise Date pSES Low
Frequency

pSES Pulse
Length [µs] DOI

HE400 05/2013 6 kHz 2 doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.899708,
[36]

HE415 02/2014 10 kHz 2 doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.905842,
[37]

HE436 11/2014 8 kHz 2 doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.899707,
[38]

HE438 02/2015 8, 15 kHz 1, 2 doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.899497,
[39]

A narrow-beam parametric sediment echo sounder (pSES) SES-2000 medium (Innomar Technology
GmbH, Rostock, Germany) was used to image the internal sediment structure. The nonlinear
interference of two propagating and slightly different frequencies generates a secondary, low frequency
with improved signal-to-noise ratio, which results in high vertical and lateral resolution [40,41].
The vertical resolution is between 5 and 25 cm depending on the used low (secondary) frequency and
pulse length. The horizontal resolution is 30–40 cm at a survey speed of 5–6 knots and a ping rate of
7–10 pps. For more details, see Papenmeier and Hass [11].

The depth of distinct seismic reflectors was identified and exported with the software package
Kingdom 2019 (IHS Markid Ltd.). The reflector of the valley base was selected in all data.
Internal structures were only selected in the central and southern part of the valley where the
data density was high. Tidal effects were reduced by normalizing the water depth with the bathymetric
data provided by the German Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency. Point data were interpolated
and gridded with Surfer 16 (Golden Software) using a moving average.

3.2. Coring and Grain-Size Analysis

Four sediment cores were taken on 6 March 2015 (Table 2, Figure 1) using a vibro corer manufactured
by med consultants in Rostock, Germany. The sampling stations were chosen along a seismic
transect where data showed the thinnest sediment layers, and hence a maximum temporal sequence
was achievable.

After retrieval, the core liners were cut into 1 m pieces and stored at 4 ◦C. Back in the laboratory,
the cores were opened and the sediment lithology was macroscopically described and photographed
as part of the standard routines.

Samples for grain-size analysis (1–3 cm3) were taken with 1 cm resolution and stored in a 100 mL
NUNC plastic container. Before the measurements, all samples underwent standard pre-treatment
and removal of carbonate and organic matter, according to Hass et al. [42]. Grain-size measurements
were performed on a CILAS 1180L (3P Instruments GmbH & Co. KG, Odelzhausen, Germany)
laser-diffraction particle sizer (range: 0.04 to 2500 µm). Grain-size statistics are based on the volume of
percentage data and the geometric (modified) Folk and Ward graphical method [43] using the program
GRADISTAT (version 8.0) [44].
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Table 2. Details of core sampling sites. The short number is the number used within the text and figures.

Core
Number Short Number Latitude Longitude Recovery Water Depth

HE439/006-1 1 54◦49.21′ N 06◦14.77′ E 5.98 m 39.2 m
HE439/007-1 2 54◦48.32′ N 06◦12.62′ E 4.79 m 39.4 m
HE439/008-1 3 54◦47.85′ N 06◦11.38′ E 5.86 m 41.0 m
HE439/009-1 4 54◦47.12′ N 06◦09.60′ E 5.42 m 41.5 m

3.3. Age Determinations

A total of five calcareous shell fragment samples for accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) 14C age
determinations were hand-picked from the four silty to fine sand cores (Table 3). These were measured
in the Beta Analytic Inc. facilities in Miami, Florida (USA). The calibration to calendar years was
carried out using the MARINE13 database and a ∆R of 29 years [45].

Table 3. Details of the AMS 14C age determinations. Sample material was calcareous shell fragments.

Lab Code Core Sample Depth
[cm]

Conventional Age
[yr BP]

Calibrated Age
[cal. yr BP] 1

Beta-416333 1 89–90 4730 ± 30 5027 ± 177
Beta-416334 1 425–426 7680 ± 30 8165 ± 125
Beta-416335 2 400–402 8420 ± 30 9072 ± 112
Beta-416336 3 454–456 8670 ± 30 9364 ± 104
Beta-416337 4 454–455 9100 ± 30 9817 ± 277

1 Midpoint of 68% probability range

4. Results

4.1. Seismic Facies Analysis

The base of the PEV was delineated by a strong seismic reflector (SR-A) at the eastern and western
shores. In the central part of the valley, scattered incisions were noticeable and the reflector became less
clear or was blank (Figure 2a–c,g and Figure 3a). The SR-A defined the upper boundary of the lowest
identifiable seismic unit 1 (SU-1) (Figure 2d–f). The unit was characterized by chaotic and structureless
reflection and energy rapidly dissipated.

The course of the PEV was almost straight from southeast to northwest (Figure 3). In the southern
part, the valley had a width of 20 km and widened towards the northern outlet to more than 30 km
width. The basin of the valley moved from 45 m in the south to 62 m below present sea level (b.p.s.l.)
in the north, resulting in a gradient of 0.006◦ (Figure 3a,b). The valley basin was located approximately
10 m below the upper shoreline. The minimum depth of the shores was 32 m below mean sea level.
The western shore was on average slightly steeper (0.075◦ ± 0.03◦, max. 0.15◦) than the eastern shore
(0.06◦ ± 0.02◦, max. 0.12◦). The lower mean values at the eastern shore were related to several bays.
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Figure 3. (a) Depth of the PEV below present sea level (reflector SR-A), (b) slope of the PEV,
and (c) thickness of the sedimentary infill (seismic unit SU-2, 3 and 4). The dashed line represents the
outline of the basin.

The valley was filled by a 10–15 m thick sediment package (Figure 2; Figure 3c). The final
thickness was related to the morphology of the valley and the distribution of the accommodation
space, with largest values in the central basin and with decreasing thickness towards the shorelines.
The western shoreline was covered by sediments but the eastern shoreline was partly free of
sediment cover.

On top of the structureless SU-1, the infill can be divided into three major seismic sequences
(SU-2–4), as exemplarily shown by the three cross-sections in Figure 2:

Seismic unit 2 (SU-2): The lowest unit of the infill was defined by prograding, continuous,
high-amplitude reflectors that had a vertical distance of some decimeters (maximum 1 m) (Figure 2a–c).
The unit thickness was up to 14.3 m and decreased towards the eastern shore but increased downstream
(Figure 4a). The unit’s upper boundary (SR-B) was parallel to the layered reflectors. The SR-B boundary
was located at a depth between −38 m and −52 m b.p.s.l. and had a mean dip angle of 0.026◦ ± 0.011◦

(Figures 5a and 6). In seismic profile 1, SU-2 showed a disconformity at the western shore (Figure 2a).
In the central part of the valley the lower part of the unit was blank (Figure 2a).

Seismic unit 3 (SU-3): This unit had a maximum thickness of 14.4 m (Figure 4b). The highest
thickness occurred along the eastern shore and increased downstream. The unit’s upper boundary
(SR-G) was between -−48.9 m and −35.5 m b.p.s.l. and had a mean dip angle of 0.016◦ ± 0.01◦

(Figures 5b and 6). In the south, the unit was free of internal reflections. Following the course of the
valley, low-amplitude reflectors occurred and further divided the unit into up to six sub-units. In the
central part of the valley, the subunits showed internal, parallel reflectors as described for SU-2.

Seismic unit 4 (SU-4): The uppermost sediment unit was present across the complete PEV and
showed no distinct internal structure (Figure 2a–c). The unit was not thicker than 5.3 m (Figure 4c).
The unit’s upper limit was given by the seafloor. The reflector defining the lower unit limit (SR-G) was
strong at the western shore and decreased in amplitude towards the eastern shore.
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more difficult.
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4.2. Macroscopic Core Description

Detailed lithology descriptions and core photographs can be found in the database PANGAEA
(Table 4). In general, the sediments of the four cores consisted of silty to fine sand of a dark grayish brown
color, whereas the upper 3.5 m of core 1 (corresponding to SU-3 and SU-4) was a dark grayish-yellow.

Changes in grain size were generally gradual. The most prominent change was present in the
lowest section of core 4 (Figure 7). The base of core 4 was dominated by a pale brownish fine sand,
partly with organic remains. Above 4.6 m, the fine sand got darker and several clay-like to silty fine
sand layers with sharp boundaries occurred up to a depth of 4.0 m.

Table 4. Links to the database with detailed core descriptions and photographs.

Core Number Short Number Link to Core Documentation

HE439/006-1 1 https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.847257, [46]
HE439/007-1 2 https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.847258, [47]
HE439/008-1 3 https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.847259, [48]
HE439/009-1 4 https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.847260, [49]

https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.847257
https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.847258
https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.847259
https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.847260
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Figure 7. Photographs of Sections 4 and 5 (3.35–5.35 m) of core 4. Significant changes in sediment
characteristics existed between 4.0 m and 4.6 m.

In all cores, increased shell content was found at or close to the topmost layer. At coring stations 3
and 4, this shell layer was located at the sediment surface. At stations 1 and 2, shells were present at a
depth of about 20–40 cm. In core 1, there were indications of increased bioturbation from the base up
to 3.5 m core depth and in core 3 between 0.7 and 4 m.

4.3. Grain-Size Analysis

From the mean grain size measured in 1 cm intervals, a general constant upward coarsening was
present in cores 1–3 and the middle section of core 4 (0.53–3.61 m; Figure 8). The mean grain size
varied between coarse silt (40 µm) and fine sand (180 µm). The individual size classes show that the
frequency of fine and medium sand increased upwards, whereas the frequency of very fine sand and
silt decreased (Figure 8). In all cores, the clay content was generally less than 10%.

In core 4, abrupt changes in mean grain size occurred at 0.53 m core depth and in the lower section
below 3.61 m. In the lower section the mean grain size was relatively high (130–215 µm). The main
size classes were fine sand (~60%) and medium sand (up to 30%). This section was interrupted by
three 1–2 cm-thick layers at 4.17, 4.56, and 4.58 m where clay and silt were dominant. The minimum
mean grain size of these layers was 4 µm.

The sorting of the sediments was moderate to poor and decreased almost linearly with increasing
mean grain size, except for the samples of SU-1 at coring station 4 (Figure 9). The samples of SU-1
had moderately well sorted sediments, independent of the mean grain size. Although SU-2 indicated
the same linear relationship independent of the coring station, SU-3 and SU-4 showed a coring
site-dependent relationship between sorting and mean grain size.

Most of the sediments were very leptokurtic and fine to very fine skewed, again with the exception
of SU-1, which represented an endmember for all analyzed samples (Figure 10). The sediments from
SU-1 were leptokurtic and varied from symmetric to fine skewed. For all units, the sediments’ grain size
showed a negative, linear relationship between skewness and kurtosis, which changed to a positive,
linear trend at a skewness value of around −0.5. Notably, these data (skewness < –0.5) represent the
peaks of low mean grain sizes that punctuated the cores throughout (Figure 8).

The sediments’ sorting, skewness, and kurtosis did not show any significant trends over core depth.
However, following the distinct seismic reflectors and the surface sediments geographically, regional
differences from west to east were obvious in the grain size parameters (Figure 11). The individual
values represent the mean of samples 5 cm above and below the reflector depth. Notably, there was a
sediment fining towards the east, and the sorting decreased (from moderate to poor), except for the
surface sediments. All sediments were very fine skewed and very leptokurtic. Again, minor changes
occurred from west to east with the exception of the surface samples.
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Figure 11. Grain size parameters of certain seismic reflectors and the sediment surface calculated after
the modified Folk and Ward method [44]. The individual values represent the mean of samples 5 cm
above and below the reflector depth.

4.4. Age-Depth Model and Sedimentation Rates

The results of the AMS 14C age determinations are shown in Table 3 and are marked in the relative
sea-level plot in Figure 12. Samples from cores 1–3 are clearly located below the RSL whereas the
depositional environment of the sample from core 4 is uncertain. The sample was located above or
below the RSL depending on the RSL curve considered.

The dated samples could be related to distinct seismic reflectors (Figure 2g). Consequently, the top
of SU-1 (SR-A) was dated to ~9817 cal. yr BP. An age of ~8165 cal. yr BP was determined close to the
top of SU-2 (SR-F), and an age of ~5027 cal. yr BP close to the top of SU-3 (SR-G).

The sedimentation rate calculated from the seismics varied between 0.3 and 1.8 m per century
(Table 5). Generally, the sedimentation rate decreased from the western to eastern coring sites.
The highest sedimentation was determined between 9.3 and 9.0 cal. ka BP, which led to a temporal
decrease in water depth at the coring stations (Figure 13).

Table 5. Sedimentation rate meter per century for selected periods.

Period [cal. yr BP] Core 3 Core 2 Core 1

8165–5027 - - 0.1
9072–8165 - 0.3 0.4
9364–9072 - 1.8 1.4
9817–9364 1 0.9 0.6
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5. Discussion

5.1. Valley Geomorphology

The general course and depth of the basin was similar to that described by Figge [5] and could be
extended towards the north. The valleys’ bottom was outlined by seismic reflector SR-A (Figure 2).
The geographical course of the eastern shore was defined by a Geest landscape formed by moraine
ridges of Pleistocene glaciations, which are still present at the sediment surface [10,11,30,50–52].
The western shore ended in a flat seafloor, which can be followed closely to the East Frisian coast [5].
Hitherto, studies described the eastern shore to be significantly steeper than the western. However,
the area-wide comprehensive data set of this work shows that the slope of the two shores did not differ
much. There were just more apparent variations in the slope angle on the eastern shore because of
small bays along the margin, which are now delineated by the new data set (Figure 3b). The bay at
the eastern margin was postulated by Figge [5] as a tributary system that is possibly related to the
present Eider River, which drains the state Schleswig-Holstein in northern Germany. A connection to
the present Elbe River was no longer present. During the Holocene, the base of the Paleo Elbe between
the present river mouth and Heligoland was, as expected, reworked by waves and currents.

In large areas, the seismic reflector of the central basin (SR-A) and the overlying SU-2 were often
blank due to the presence of shallow gas (Figure 2). Indications for gas seepage such as gas flares were
not observed while seismic surveying. There was also no indication of pockmarks in backscatter data
recorded across the PEV by Papenmeier and Hass [53]. Gas seepage and a large pockmark field were
described by Krämer et al. [54] close to the PEV. They speculated that the gas is of biogenic origin from
microbial decomposition of postglacial deposits or of thermogenic origin. Both are likely for the PEV.
The presence of basal peats was described for other ancient rivers such as the Eider and Ems [54] and
salt structures are known south of the study area [55].

Even if the course of individual drainage channels cannot be reconstructed, the low slope
gradient along the talweg (10 times lower than the present Elbe), the width of the valley, and its
rough morphology lead us to suppose that the discharge of the meltwater occurred in a meandering
or braided river channel system that incised the reflector SR-A. The base of the central basin and
the river channels could not be sampled by this study. From other studies, it is known that the
base consists of Pleistocene sediments [5,6] and the river channels are filled with fluvial sands [6].
However, sedimentological characteristics likely change towards the shores with increasing height
relative to the basin. At coring station 4 the base reflector SR-A and the underlying seismic unit SU-1,
represented by pale brownish fine sands, could be sampled (Figures 2 and 7). The fine skewed to
symmetric, well-sorted, and leptokurtic grain-size distribution suggested a high energetic deposition
environment (Figures 9 and 10). These sediments most likely represent supralittoral conditions with
aeolian influence, which is powerful in sediment sorting. The theory of a terrigenous sedimentation
environment is promoted by the presence of organic remains and missing shells. A riverine origin is
unlikely because the sampling depth of the sediments (~46–47 m b.p.s.l.) was about 10 m above the
central valley basin where the erosional discharge channels were located. Although a direct age could
not be determined, the sediments are older than 9.8 cal. ka BP, which was dated close to the base of
SU-2, approximately 10 cm above the upper boundary of SU-1 (Figure 2g). Assuming that the samples
were deposited above sea level, they have to be even older than 10.2 cal. ka BP, following the RSL
curve for the northern PEV published by Vink et al. [20] (Figure 12). Further to the north, south of
the Dogger Bank at a sampling site which was about 10 m below our site, the marine inundation
happened around 11 cal. ka BP [6]. Furthermore, according to the RSL of Vink et al. [20], the bottom
of the basin (45–62 m b.p.s.l.) would have been flooded completely before 10 cal. ka BP. However,
the PEV formed a large bay similar in size to the present Bristol Channel in the United Kingdom,
and the complete valley, including the shores (minimum depth 32 m b.p.s.l.), was completely flooded
around 9 cal. ka BP [19,20].
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Today, the valley is filled up with sediments described by SU-2, SU-3, and SU-4. Grain-size
parameters and seismic data indicated changes in the depositional paleoenvironment during
sedimentation infill and with increasing sea level, which is described in more detail in the next sections.

5.2. Shallow Marine Conditions

The change from a terrigenous to a marine environment at coring site 4 can be described at a core
depth of 4.6 m (Figure 8). The abrupt change in grain size and sediment color at the upper boundary
indicates that parts of the stratigraphy are missing, which was probably eroded during a storm surge
or when the coring site was inundated by water coming from the north. The first two clay layers at the
base of SU-2 (Figure 8) can interpreted as accumulations of low energetic conditions such as tidal or
subtidal environments or as mud accumulated after storm surges. Konradi [6] described microfossil
assemblages, which are associated with tidal or subtidal conditions at the beginning of the marine
inundation. Following this interpretation, this means that for coring station 4 that the sea level had
to be at the level of deposition depth (47.2 m b.p.s.l.). The occurrence of shell fragments in the layer
indicates a marine influence. Up to the depth of the third peak (4.02 m core depth, ~44 m b.p.s.l.)
the sediments were better sorted than the overlying sediments. Likely the valley shores were not yet
flooded and the sediments originated from reworked riverine or beach sediments from the valley.

The mean grain size of the third peak (very fine sand) was not as fine as the other two and had
a similar size as the main, overlying silty infill of the valley (Figure 8). This was possibly the first,
temporal flooding of the valley shores and a sediment input came from the southwest. The shore at
the coring site was finally flooded when the RSL was about 40 m below the present. Considering the
northern PEV curve of Vink et al. [20], this was around 9.6 cal. ka BP (Figure 12). Afterward, an abrupt
change in grain size distribution and characteristics occurred (Figure 8). However, the lower section
of SU-2 was not differentiable in the seismic data from the overlying sediments. Possibly the lower
part can be interpreted as estuarine sequence, but microfossil analysis is necessary for clarification.
Noticeable is the large-scale absence of massive estuarine deposits as commonly known from other
drowned shelf paleo valleys [56–58]. The large-scale absence in the PEV implies either that estuarine
sediments were never deposited or not preserved. Considering the fact that no erosional surface
existed between SU-1 and SU-2 and that sea level rise was quite fast, it is likely that estuarine sediments
were only deposited in a small amount.

5.3. Wind-/Wave-Driven Sedimentation

With the flooding of the western shore, the sediment source changed and the infill of the valley
started. The southwestern sediment input became apparent in the northeast dipping stratigraphy
(Figure 2), eastward sediment fining, and a stronger kurtosis of grain-size distribution with increasing
transport distance towards the valley center (Figures 10 and 11). Further, the thickness of the prograding
and upward coarsening sediment deposits decreased towards the center. Sediments came from the
southwest of the PEV lowlands, which are now covered by shallow waters. High mean annual bed
shear stress at the beginning of the Holocene, associated with sediment erosion, was modeled by Neill
et al. [22]. Suspended sediment transport was mainly induced by wind waves, whereas southwesterly
storms had the highest contribution to the net sediment transport [26]. Tidal shear stress had a minor
role, particularly as the amphidromic point was close to the study area [25].

The sedimentation rate changed within seismic unit SU-2 on vertical and lateral scales but was
generally high (Table 5). Maximum rates of 1.4–1.8 cm per year were calculated between 9.3 and
9.0 cal. ka BP. Around 9.3 cal. ka BP an abrupt cooling event on the Northern Hemisphere is known
to have happened from Greenland ice cores [59]. Increased temperature gradients may have driven
storm strength and frequency, and thus promoted increased sediment input into the valley. During 9.3
and 9.0 cal. ka BP sedimentation rate was higher than the sea-level rise, leading to a local decrease in
water depth (Figure 13). The sedimentation rate was too high to give organisms enough time to settle.
This explains why the sediments were almost free of bioturbation and shell fragments.
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Around 9 cal. ka BP, when the complete PEV was flooded, including the shores, sedimentation
rates decreased and water depth increased again. Benthic organisms had enough time to settle,
which was evident in bioturbation and shell fragments. The strongest bioturbation occurred at coring
station 1, which explains the lesser upward coarsening compared to station 2, given that bioturbation
blends the grain-size trend. Moreover, bioturbation resulted in less clear seismic reflectors at station 1.

The major sediment transport by wind and wave events remained at least until 8165 cal. yr BP
(almost the entire SU-2; Figure 2g). Relatively high variability in mean grain size in the short term
shows that the energy environment changed regularly. A second northern hemispheric cooling event
is known to have happened around 8.2 cal. ka BP, inducing increased storminess [60]. This event was
related to the perturbation of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation caused by the sudden
drainage of the Laurentide proglacial lakes Agassiz and Ojibway through the Hudson Strait into the
North Atlantic. Strong sand accretion by wind was described in Denmark, for example [61].

5.4. Tide-Driven Sedimentation

At 8.1 cal. ka BP, the western part of the valley was almost filled up, while SU-2 had not reached
the eastern shore (Figure 2, Figure 4, and Figure 6). From 8.1 cal. ka BP (RSL 23 m) sedimentation
started in the eastern part (SU-3). Meanwhile, the English Channel had opened [16], the tidal
system was developed, and bed shear stress through wind and waves decreased because of the
increasing water level [25,26]. The Dogger Bank was almost flooded and provided a new sediment
source [18]. At 8.15 cal. ka BP, the Storrega tsunami severely impacted wide parts of the North Sea [17],
but remained not detectable in the grain size and seismic data of this study.

The decisive environmental change for SU-3 was the development of a tidal system. In the
beginning the tidal power was likely too weak to cause a tidal ravinement surface. With increasing
tidal power, a consistent, non-event-related, tidal-induced bed shear stress led to a sediment transport
as bed load from the flooded lowlands west of the valley and a uniform accumulation within the
valley [25]. This explains the missing seismic reflections in the southern part of the valley and the
relatively low variability in mean grain size compared to SU-2, although an upward fining persisted.
The sedimentation rate was reduced (0.1 m/century) at coring station 1 but had to be higher in the
eastern part of the valley, estimated at ca. 0.4 m per century (12 m within 3.1 ka).

The thickness of SU-3 increased northwards, which is related to the morphology of the valley.
However, the seismic characteristics also changed northwards. The overall transparent unit (SU-3) was
interrupted by single seismic reflectors in the central valley, which strengthened northwards. In the
very north, seismic data resemble the linear, storm-induced reflections of SU-2 without any transparent
interception. Likely, these sediments were accumulated during severe storm events coming from
southwest to northwest without reaching the southern part of the valley.

5.5. Present Mobile Sediment Layer

At approximately 5.0 ka BP, with lower rates of sea-level rise, the sedimentary infill of the PEV
was nearly complete. Generally, the uppermost unit (SU-4) was less than 5 m thick (Figure 4c). At the
coring stations close to the western shore, the seismic reflector describing the lower limit of SU-4 (SR-G)
coincided with a layer of shell fragments. This layer seemed to be a widespread phenomenon in the
North Sea, describing a mega-storm or flood event [12,62]. The overlying fine sands showed no distinct
internal structures and were interpreted as the mobile sediment layer, as described by Zeiler et al. [28].
The mobile sands get reworked by tidal currents and during storms.

Cross-valley grain-size parameters of the surface shown in Figure 11 indicated an inverse trend
compared to the subjacent older sediments. For example, the two eastern coring stations (1 and 2)
were coarser than the western ones (3 and 4). This seemed to be a local phenomenon and was not
reflected by the general trend of the surface sediments of the complete PEV. Surface grab samples taken
across the PEV showed the same trend of sediment fining from west to east as the subsurface samples
of coring station 1–4 [31,32,62].
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6. Conclusions

A dense, shallow seismic data set and high-resolution grain-size data made it possible to shed
new light on the Holocene development of the Paleo Elbe Valley (PEV). The principal course and
depth of preceding studies could be reconstructed and extended with more details. The shape of the
western shore is more complex through small bays, and the connection to the Paleo-Ems and Elbe can
be guessed.

The first indication of marine environment within the cores was found around 9.8 cal. ka BP,
approximately 10 m above the basin base. Underneath are moderately well-sorted fine sands probably
deposited in a supralittoral environment. At the beginning of inundation, tidal flats dominated the
coring site.

The sedimentary infill started when the western shore was flooded (~9.6 cal. ka BP) and can
be divided into two major phases. During the first phase (9.6–8.1 cal. ka BP), represented by SU-2,
the sedimentation rate was high (up to 1.8 cm per year) and the western part of the valley was filled
up. The sediments were eroded and transported from the shallow flooded lowlands southwest of the
PEV. Relative high variability in grain size and prograding, densely layered seismic reflectors indicate
that the sediment transport and accumulation were wind and wave triggered.

During the second phase (8.1–5.0 cal. ka BP), represented by SU-3, the eastern PEV was filled.
The sedimentation was mainly tide driven in the southern part of the valley. In the northern part,
seismic data indicate similar characteristics as the layered SU-2 under storm influence. The erosional
extent of the previous tidal accumulation remains unknown. Around 5.0 cal. ka BP, the PEV was
almost leveled with up to 15 m thick Holocene deposits. The uppermost layer (SU-4) is relatively
thin (< 5 m) and is interpreted as analogous to modern mobile sands, which are nowadays regularly
reworked during storm events and are known for wide parts of the southern North Sea.

To summarize, this study shows that the infill of the PEV is not comparable in all details
with the ordinary transgressive sequence of other drowned shelf paleo valleys. Estuarine deposits,
typically dominating the filling of paleo valleys, are largely missing in the PEV. Further, the sediment
input came from the valley side and not from the seaward or landward side. This knowledge
and the understanding of the depositional controlling factors (storm and tide) during the Holocene
transgression helps to validate past environmental modelling studies and to predict the development
of modern coastal lowlands with increasing sea level.
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